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Editor’s Column
by Dave Delay
The more things change, the more
they stay the same.
After two years of changing from
one track (or parking lot) to another, our
Wednesday workout location is back to
Nashua South High School. It's great to
be back. With easy access to Mine Falls
and the infamous "Hill of Repeats",
Nashua South can't be beat. The all-new
track surface is a bonus. It's also great to
see some familiar faces. For many of us,
winter training is relatively solitary.
Spring workouts give us a chance to renew old acquaintances -- not to mention
welcome newcomers to the club.
The New Hampshire Gran Prix has
seen some changes this year. Before
April 1, we were already two races into
the 2004 series. The first race was even
held before the start of 2004. The current second place team is also a surprise.
Relatively small Greater Derry has made
a very strong showing, while Granite
State and Rochester appear to be fading.
What hasn't changed is the first place
team. Gate City has an early lead based
on strong participation and resurgent
open divisions.
There's been one big change to Gate
City's event calendar this year. For reason's beyond our control, Gate City has
cancelled this year’s Pack Monadnock
10 Miler (see page 10 for details). What
hasn't changed is our commitment to
organizing other high quality events.
The Medical Center 6K, Fitness University, Applefest and Novemberfest will
all be back in 2004. Striders are already
working hard to make these upcoming
events successful.
Take a look at the facing page and

you'll see some changes in the club directory -- some big, some small. Of
course, the Eboard has some new members (story on page 8). A more subtle
change is that Shu Minami has retired
from his role as team captain for the
Male Veteran division. Shu has been a
dedicated team captain for many years.
It's the same old story, he deserves a
break and it's time for someone else to
step up. In fact, there are several team
captain positions open. Is it time you
volunteered?
Finally, after three busy years in the
role of newsletter editor, Bill Spencer
has found a replacement. Bill deserves a
huge round of applause. Ever since he
stepped down from the Eboard, he has
both edited the newsletter and coached
in the Strider Youth program -- two big
jobs. He is leaving the newsletter in part
so he can concentrate more on coaching.
His replacement, yours truly, will make
minor changes, but the newsletter will
remain much the same. You'll find the
President's Column, Coach's Corner,
Randumb Thoughts and other regular
features in every issue. And every
Strider is welcome to contribute photographs and special stories.
Yes, there are lots of changes in the
club these days. If you catalog all the
changes, you might wonder what happened to “your old club”. But if you
look at the big picture, I think you’ll find
we’re much the same. Our mission, the
quality of our events, club volunteerism,
and our competitive spirit are all intact.

Striding Along is published 6 times a
year by members of the Gate City
Striders, Inc. of Nashua, NH. For correspondence or a membership application, please write to:
Gate City Striders
PO Box 3692
Nashua, NH 03061.
Visit our Web Site
www.GateCity.org
USA Track & Field Club # 157
AARC Club # RC12

Our Mission Statement
The Gate City Striders is an athletic
and social organization dedicated to the
promotion of running and fitness at all
levels. Members vary in ability from
beginning joggers to competitive marathoners.
Membership meetings
Merrimack YMCA
3rd Wednesday of month.
Track workouts
Wednesday nights, Nashua High
School South, April thru October.
Weekly runs at Pennichuck JH starting
the end of October

Cover Photo:
Strider youth at the USATF National Indoor Championships. Chantal, Emily, Lindsay, and Kelsey warming down with Shayne Culpepper, 3000 meter champ.

If you experience problems with the delivery of the newsletter call our membership
chairperson. This newsletter is sent third class mail. There is no forwarding by the
post office, so make sure we have your correct address. Advertisements are gladly
accepted.
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President’s Column
The Inverted Pyramid VII
by Bob Pelletier
Wow, was that a quick winter or what?
Between the World Champion Patriots holding our attention into late January, a change
of address for the Pelletier family, and a
spring like weather pattern for February into
early March, it seemed like the shortest winter in memory. The trails of Mine Falls have
been clear since mid-February which was an
added bonus.
I owe a huge belated thank you to Tom
Raiche and Annette Marchand for organizing
all REACT support and YMCA/City permits in order to
make the Mill Cities Relay a success. As a relatively
new club officer I had no idea of the work and man hours
that went into organizing the Nashua/Hudson end of the
MCR, a task that Tom accepted after Steve Doyle's
move a few years ago. And it was a very fruitful MCR
for our club as we made it onto the trophy for only the
second time in a few years with our third place finish,
tied with Somerville RR.
The new NHGP scoring and participation pool has
been established for 2004 based, in large part, on your
feedback at our December general "town" meeting.
There was a consensus agreement amongst all levels of
GCS runners at the meeting that the pool should be comprised of closer to a 50/50 split for scoring and participation. In addition, we decided to reduce the amount of
check writing and mailing by Club Treasurer Bill Farina
by eliminating scoring checks of under $10. Here is what
we developed for a plan:
$2 per point scored in NHGP races is retained. However, a minimum of five points will need to be scored
in order to receive a check unless you also qualify for
participation pool awards by running a minimum of
four NHGP races. More on this in a minute.
Participation award levels have been established as
follows:
$40 for 4 races, and incremental $5 increases for each
race all the way to eight races for $60.
Let's say that you score two points for $4 in the 2004
NHGP series and participate in five races. That would
earn you a check of $49 after the racing season. If you
scored the same two points but ran in only three races
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you would not meet minimum qualification
levels for a check.
I want to thank Freeze Your Buns Series
Director Bill Farina and all of the individual
race directors and volunteers for another successful winter of FYB racing. This event has
also turned into a decent contributor to the
overall club treasury.
Please remember (one more time) to mark
your calendars for the GCS hosted Mother's
Day NHGP race on May 9 at the SNHMC in
downtown Nashua. We will need lots of vols and runners
to turn out that Sunday Morning. Race time is 9:30. We
are pleased to confirm the attendance of Dick and Ricky
Hoyt for the race, our primary fundraiser for Fitness University. The Hoyts will return on July 24th at Nashua
South High School for Fitness University 2004 Finals
Day. Shaun McMahon directs and Mike Merra is our
clinic director. Please contact them at the following email addresses if you can contribute in any way. Shaun
is at shaun.mcmahon@millipore.com and Mike is at
merra@mkcmlaw.com. We have also developed a FU
committee not unlike the model of our highly successful
Applefest committee.
Good News! We are a go for NHS South track for
Wednesday evening track night beginning on Wednesday, April 7 at 6 PM. The City of Nashua has approved
the track for use and our permit for use is in hand for the
summer. Come on out and meet new GCS Head Coach
Mike Sarro. Mike is also available for one on one running or triathlon coaching at a negotiated fee. Our Female and Male Open teams continue to rebuild and we
should have plenty of speed up front to set the tone at
workouts.
Many of our club members have been training hard
for the BAA Marathon and other key spring races. Good
luck to all at Boston and elsewhere. I believe that there
are still a few spots left on the Boston Marathon bus.
Please contact Jimmy Belanger at jbelan1552@aol.com if
you need a seat.
The April and May general meeting speakers are still
unconfirmed. Please contact me if you have suggestions
for topics and/or speakers.
In the meantime, practice running safety, and the best
of health to all.
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Coach’s Corner
Life Style Choices vs. Fad Diets
by Mike Sarro, Athletes Den
Well it’s that time of year again when we
make our resolutions to eat better, lose weight
and exercise. Changes in diet and/or losing
weight always remain at the top of the list this
time of year. But, with the overload of information on new diets and fitness fads in commercials, print and on the internet, it’s no wonder
we struggle to make a choice on what to do!
Let’s take a closer look at the two most
popular diets, Atkins and the South Beach Diet.
First off, both can help you lose weight, which
in the short term can be considered a success.
But, unfortunately neither one teaches lifestyle
habits with realistic expectations. This often
leads to gaining back the weight lost over just a
short time after completion. Secondly, they are
labeled diets, which in itself, connotes a short
term fix.
The high protein diets such as Atkins promote eating a minimum of carbohydrates (also
known as CHO’s). These diets also emphasize higher fat and
protein intake with little said about the actual quality of food
to be eaten. With such a diet, there needs to be a word of caution about the risks. Specifically, high protein intake puts the
liver and kidney functions under significant stress in processing the protein. As a result, this stress can actually cause other
health related issues. Too little CHO is also an issue as every
major organ, including the brain requires CHO’s to function.
CHO’s have gotten a bad rap and rightly so, since most of
the American diet is spent consuming the packaged and processed CHO’s in the forms of sucrose and/or highly processed
corn syrup in soft drinks along with white flour in cookies,
breads and pasta. These refined sugars are truly the root of all
disease including high blood pressure, diabetes, heart disease
and cancer. The real truth is high quality CHO’s from multi
grains, fruits, vegetables and legumes are very good for you
and provide the necessary fiber, nutrients and energy needed
for everyday life.
Now, what about FAT? Again with all the issues associated with fat no wonder we eliminate it from our diet. The
lack of education on how essential quality fat is has us either
eliminating it or consuming low fat/no fat processed versions
of it such as palm kernel oil, hydrogenated oils and fat substitutes. These are also related to the root of most diseases as
stated above. Contrary to popular belief, fats play an equally if
not more important role in energy production (with a nearly
unlimited supply), regeneration of cell membranes and regulation of a cell functions. Fats also assist in the function and balance of our hormonal system. Specifically, it is essential in
testosterone production for men and estrogen balance for
women and is critical during pre and post menopause.
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The good fats are those high in monounsaturates (e.g. olive oil, eggs, lean red meats, nuts,
avocados) and those high in Omega 3 fatty acids (e.g. salmon, tofu, soy, nuts and other sea
foods and vegetables). These types of fats are
known to combat every known disease and/or
condition including obesity, depression, fatigue,
Alzheimer's, Asthma, ADD/ADHD, Bipolar
Disorder, Eczema, high blood pressure, Osteoarthritis and skin disorders. Most American
diets are low in these fats and therefore must be
changed. Omega 3 is an essential fatty acid
(EFA) which means we can’t produce it on our
own and must supplement it into our diet. EFA
from fish oils are very effective in providing
this supplementation and are of higher quality
than even the oils from some Salmon (keep in
mind, not all are fresh and contaminant free).
The South beach diet is much more balanced than most and includes healthy fats and
good carbohydrates. But it does call for the substitution of
eggs and butter with processed versions. Also, it is a DIET…..
and we already know what that means.
Now that we have spoken of "DIETS" let’s quickly dispense of that word and substitute it with "Life Style Choices”
that are healthy and filled with balanced food choices. To do
this, we need to go back to eating whole foods that are "off the
land", the way our ancestors did 100 years ago. The outcome
of which is balanced blood sugar, lower insulin production,
decreased inflammation, increased energy and efficient and
functioning hormonal systems-- all of which ward of disease!
It can be easy if we follow a few basic rules. Here are the
most important.
•

•
•
•

Eat a balanced breakfast every morning (eggs, whole
grain toast and nut butters and if you must have cereal
consider the most natural, high fiber monounsaturated
fat brand you can stand and consider a milk other than
from cows)
Never skip a meal (this habit actually aids in gaining
weight and increases body fat)
Eat healthfully between meals (fruits, grains and veggies). Never go hungry.
Look at the content and makeup of everything you eat
and ask yourself, "is it balanced, free of processed
derivatives and has a low glycemic index (meaning it
prevents spikes in blood sugar, thereby keeping the
production of insulin low and allowing you to burn
fat)
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(Continued from page 5)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experiment with how much CHO works for you but
within 40-60% of your total diet, no more.
Avoid man made vitamins that only nourish the sewer
system
Take all natural fish oils tabs daily that are high in
Omega 3, enough said!
Exercise aerobically at least 3 – 4x/wk for 30 – 60
minutes at a pace that allows for conversation, breaks
a good sweat and makes you feel energized
Do 2 full body strength workouts per week for life
Manage Stress (Chemical, Mental and Physical)
Get outside and take in some natural vitamin D
through the sunshine
Oh Yeah, have fun!!

Soon after embarking upon these choices you will achieve
the balance in your body and life to feel better, look better and
increase the quality of your health. These new processes will
enable your body to burn fat all the time for energy leaving
the stored glycogen (from CHO’s) readily available for your
other bodily functions that require it, including those related
to the Central Nervous System. These life style choices are
easy and you may have noticed that they aren’t radical in na-

ture. They are cost effective and can be maintained for life,
unlike fad programs and products. Since the foods are readily
available and easily prepared in the balance that is needed-controlling weight, keeping healthy, fit and increasing our
longevity on this wonderful planet can then become second
nature.
New Year, New Choices! Begin making good choices today and have a truly happy new year.
___________________
Mike Sarro, Elite Trainer has a combined 20 years experience in endurance sports and teaching those looking for life
changes in fitness, health and sport at the new Athletes Den
facility located in Auburn NH. Athletes Den offers a host of
services, including assessments for the general public and
elite/professional athletes in the areas of nutrition/weight management, strength & agility, Aerobic Capacity and biomechanical analysis. Expert coaching and personal training in
any sport is also available. They can be reached at 603-624UFIT or on the web at www.athletesden.com.

Spring is Here!
by Walter Swanbon
The Wednesday Night Track season starts April 7th at
6:00 PM. This year we will return to the recently finished
Nashua South High School track. The reports are that the surface is fantastic!
Our new coach, Mike Sarro, has worked on a training
schedule that is designed to transition us gradually towards
more interval (speed work) to allow for peak performance at
the end of July. Then we will back off a bit with an eye on
peaking again in mid to late fall. Look for a fun season with a
few surprises thrown in to keep you “on your toes”.
April 7

Group A

Group B

Group C
April 14 Group A

Group B

6

Warm up on track, then 50 total minutes of speed play (fartlek) on the
trails: Intervals of 3 minutes, 4 min.,
2x5 min, 4 min., and 3 min. Each interval is followed by an equal recovery
time.
Same as above with 35 total minutes
of speed play.

Group C

Beginners see Brian.

April 21 Group A

Warm up, 20 minute tempo run, then
6-7 strides.

Group B

Warm up, 15 minute tempo run, then
5-6 strides.

Group C

Beginners see Brian.

April 28 Group A

Warm up, 8x360 yards up hill with 2
down hills thrown in.

Group B

Warm up, 6x360 yards up will with 2
down hills thrown in.

Group C

Beginners see Brian.

Group A

Warm up, 4x800 meters on track, then
3 mi. warm down.

Group B

Warm up, 3x800 meters on track, then
3 mi. warm down.

Group C

Beginners see Brian.

May 5

Beginners see Brian.
Warm up, then 2x10 min. intervals,
then 6 strides.
Warm up, then 2x7 min. intervals,
then 5 strides
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Club News & Events
Mill Cities Relay Report
by The Half Fast Five
their last leg at 11am. This leg turns right at Dunkin Donuts
The race shirt for this relay describes it well: “28.3 Miles,
(just one more warm beverage) and into the city of Lawrence
5 Legs, 2 States, 1 River”. This race was originally scheduled
to end at the Knight of Columbus (after taking left at yet anfor December 7th, but got postponed due to a snowstorm.
other Dunkin Donuts).
It was a bitter cold day on Sunday, February 8, with a
Afterwards, a good time was had by all at the end of race
gusty wind, a temperature of about 20 degrees, and bright sun
party with 104 teams that participated in this year’s 20th anniwith some remains of the previous days rain/sleet storm. The
freezing weather was bothersome only while waiting for the
versary event.
signal to start. As I jogged
Personally, I found my
up and down with my fellow
new glittens (mittens with
runners in order to keep
gloves over them) to be
some semblance of circulajust the right item for the
tion running through my
day to keep my hands
veins, I noticed out of the
warm and I highly recomcorner of my eye one
mend them for any cold
twenty-something male runruns.
ner in shorts!
But, the best part of
We started off from the
the race was being part of
Nashua YMCA at 8am and
a team of very supportive
headed over the river to 3A
friends. We cheered each
in Hudson. It was to be a
other on through each leg
slight uphill battle on 3A
of the race and gave each
passing a variety of busiother the moral support.
nesses on this busy road.
Oh, and if you think
Leg 2 of the race is a bit
we were brave running in
less of the major roads. For
the cold, on the same day
the turn off to Lawndale,
was the penguin plunge The Half Fast Five. Clockwise from top left. Ed Auclair,
there was someone from the
there was actually lots of
Maddy LaRose, Deb Auclair, Mary Slocum, Butch Sabiski.
Gate City Striders will bright
people who jumped in the
orange flags directing the
ocean!!
runners along with a much-appreciated water table set up
The Race Results:
(with the unintentional ice cubes in the cups). The ice on the
The Winner Circle took home their third consecutive
side roads was challenging for this up and down route with
championship, but the local Gate City Striders also did well:
very little shoulder space to the Greater Lowell Technical
9th Place = Masters team
High School.
15th Place = Late Striders team
Leg 3 is the shortest leg to the boathouse along with river
24th Place = 50 Toes team
(with a Dunkin Donuts on the other side of the road). This is
35th Place = Zippy 50's team
generally where either the faster runners take over to sprint, or
36th Place = The Flaccid Flyers team
the less experience runners take over for the team.
44th Place = The Fearless Five team
Next is the tough, long, and windy leg along the river for
49th Place = Polar Bears team
9.4 miles mostly on the bike path. Once again, we seem to
54th Place = The Crusty Corsairs team
pass a couple more Dunkin Donuts along the way (maybe it
65th Place = Nifty 50’s team
was just the cold, but I know that I appreciated them). The sun
71st Place = Warren’s Warriors team
was on your face and the wind at your side.
74th Place = Life Is Good team
The last leg starts at 11am whether the fourth leg is in or
80th Place = Vitality team
not. This can make the fourth leg a bit lonely when arriving at
82nd Place = 5 Amigos team
a fairly empty hand-off with a baton and no one to hand it to.
98th Place = Minami’s Monamp’s team
This year, there seemed to be a good many teams starting over
103rd Place = Half Fast Five team

April 2004
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Meet the Eboard
At the annual meeting this February, four Striders were
unanimously elected to the Executive Board (or Eboard). Bob
Pelletier and Sandy Geisler ran successfully for re-election.
And Lynn Kisslbach and Marty Sheil were elected — both for
their first term.
At the subsequent Eboard meeting in March, the board
decided what role each board member will play for the next
year. The roles are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President, Bob Pelletier
Vice President, Chet Rogers
Treasurer, Bill Farina
Secretary, Marty Sheil
Membership, Sandy Geisler
Social, Lynn Kisselbach
At Large, Bill Gray

In previous issues of Striding Along, we have introduced
you to new board members. This issue introduces Lynn Kisselbach. We will introduce Marty Sheil in the June-July issue.

Lynn Kisselbach once swore
she’d never run. Her husband,
Ken, started running first, and encouraged her to start. Job travel
finally started taking its toll, and it
was time to take control and---start running to keep the extra
weight off.
She did her first 5k race in October 1997, and got hooked.
While never in the winners’ circle,
running became a great outlet and
personal challenge. In 2000, she
Lynn Kisselbach
added triathlon to that personal
challenge, and started competing
in numerous races around New England. Lynn is now a certified Level 1 triathlon coach with USA Triathlon and race director for the Splash, Mash and Dash triathlon in Grantham,
NH.
Lynn has volunteered at numerous road races and triathlons, including the club triathlon, Applefest, Alec’s 5k, and
the Eastman 10k. She is looking forward to helping the club
attract and keep a wide range of runners, and advancing the
great sport of running in the area.

NH Gran Prix Season Heats Up
by Walter Swanbon
By the time you read this, the first two races in the
NHGP series will have been just fond memories for
those that participated. Now the “Bread & Butter”
races in the series (each one sponsored by an individual club) will come our way approximately one per
month (May through October). The next race is the
Southern New Hampshire Medical Center 6K on Sunday, May 9th (Mother’s Day) and it’s our home race
this year. Racers as well as volunteers will be needed,
so please put it on your calendar and come on out —
even if it’s just to cheer on your fellow Striders.

Once again Dick Bersani will be the GCS coordinator for the annual Mt. Washington Road Race. Race day is Saturday, June 19.
We have a number of reserved entries for the race. If you want to
run Mt. Washington, please contact Dick Bersani at
dick_berasani@waters.com before May 1. We will give preference to
past Mt. Washington volunteers. If you are selected to receive an entry, you will have to complete the registration by May 15.
If you want to volunteer to help with parking at Mt. Washington,
please contact Dick at the above email address — again before May 1.
We need 10 to 15 volunteers so we can continue providing reserved
entries to club members in future years.

NH GRAND PRIX RACING SERIES - 2004
Dec 28 (2003), Millennium Mile, Londonderry
Mar 28th, Run for the Border 10 Miler, Rye
May 9th, Medical Center 6K, Nashua
June 6th, Firemen's 4 Miler, Rochester
July 17th, Bill Luti 8K, Concord
Aug 21st, 25th Old Home Days 5K, Londonderry
Sept 6th, Francestown 5 Miler, Francestown
Oct 24th, Run for Shelter 5K, Manchester

8
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Avon Walk for Breast Cancer
Boston, May 15 & 16, 2004

Dear Fellow Gate City Striders,
This coming May I will be joining hundreds of others in Boston for the Avon Walk for
Breast Cancer. Over the course of two days, I will walk 39.3 miles. As part of the commitment,
I have agreed to raise at least $1,800 for the Avon Foundation Breast Cancer Crusade.
Their mission is to provide access to care and find a cure for breast cancer. Since 1992,
they have returned more then $250 million to breast cancer research and care organizations
worldwide. That money is distributed to five critical areas: medical research, clinical care, support services, education, and early detection programs.
I’m doing the walk because I feel blessed to be as healthy as I am and because every year
someone else I know gets stricken with this disease, and I’ve seen how much it has affected
them and their families. I’m sure many of you have been personally touched by this disease too
so I’m asking for any support you can give me to help me reach my goal. Your donation will
honor all the women in your life that you care about and love. Please know that there is no
amount too small, every bit counts, and of course, all donations are tax deductible.
If you would like more information, please visit www.avonwalk.org. If you would like to
donate online, you can click on Support a Walker, and type Debbie Auclair. It will take you to
my personal web page. If you would rather pay by check, it should be made out to: Avon Walk
for Breast Cancer and must have my participant # on it (501232). You can either give me a
check (I’m usually at the Wednesday track workouts), or mail it to my home address at: 14 Luke
St., Nashua, NH 03063. If you have any questions please call me at 603-880-8467. I really do
appreciate any support you can give me! Thank you.
Debbie Auclair

Enhancing Your Health With Acupuncture
by Bill Kellar, Licensed Acupuncturist
Editor’s note: Bill Kellar was the guest speaker at the
monthly meeting on March 17. Below, Bill touches on some
of the principles he discussed at the meeting.
All of creation is born of the marriage of two polar principles: Yin & Yang. Heaven & Earth, Night & Day, Hot &
Cold, Body & Mind. The harmony of this union means balanced health while disharmony leads to illness.
Thank you for allowing me to speak to you all at the
March general meeting about acupuncture, a 3000 year old
form of Oriental medicine which addresses and treats our
body’s flow of Qi (“Chee”) or life energy and balances Yin &
Yang.
According to the NIH (National Institutes of Health-1997),
there is now clear evidence of certain positive biological effects of acupuncture:
•
•
•
•

increases blood and energy circulation
enhances out immune function
releases endorphins which inhibit pain
can help resolve ‘Qi blockages” in our body that
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manifest as shin splints, sore knees and ankles, hip
pain, and more…
As we discussed, one chief advantage of acupuncture is
the incidence of adverse effects is substantially lower than that
of many drugs or medical procedures used in treating the
same condition. For example, certain musculoskeletal conditions such as fibromyalgia or muscle pain are often treated
with anti-inflammatories or with steroidal medications. Acupuncture can treat these and other conditions without the
negative side effects.
Special thanks to fellow Striders Brian Bigelow and Deb
Beaulieu, for volunteering to be pin cushions for the demonstrations of this medical art.
During April, May and June, please call for your own
short complimentary consultation and demonstration…and
Striders who present or mention the ad from inside this newsletter will receive a 20% discount off their initial treatment.
We are located within the Bigelow Chiropractic Wellness
Center, 155 Main Dunstable Rd, St. 135, Nashua.
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Pack Race is Cancelled
by Steve Moland
In years gone by, Gate City could skip the race entirely
and still stay in the points chase but last year the other NH
clubs showed up with Gate City in their sights and gave us
very close competition and we won by the points equal to only
We've looked at every combination we can to try fix a fa1/3 of an event. It was the most fun series in years. Clearly,
tal dilemma we have for the Pack Monadnock Race on June 6,
missing any race would put us out of the whole series, and the
there is just no room to wiggle in at this point. Gate City is
series is a major ingredient in the glue which holds our club
very reluctantly canceling the race for 2004.
together. Our attempt to level the NHGP playing field a few
Gate City will not have enough help to support that race,
years ago by creating two Gate City teams so that we didn't
either in the form of volunteers or in the normal number of
dominate as we had in the past, turned into a club cohesiveclub members who run the race. Most of the members will be
ness disaster because we were so far out of
a New Hampshire Gran Prix race in Rochesthe running.
ter NH that day. Moving the race backward or
Our plans are to hold the Pack race in
forward only puts the event against other
To our knowledge
2005 and cross-promote it with our Applefest
large NH or MA races which are normally
our club has never
race. We are going to add a 2 person relay to
heavily attended by club members not to
staged a poorly
accommodate a large number of runners who
mention other runners we need to be successmanaged event and
like the Pack course but don't want to do the
ful. To our knowledge our club has never
10 mile distance. There is a perfect spot at the
staged a poorly managed event and it's not
it's not new ground
mile 5 water stop for a hand off. About 1/3 of
new ground we'd like to try.
we'd like to try...
a mile long straight road with tons of parking
When the NH GP series dates were first
and no traffic.
set, there was no conflict. Then two races
I wish this had a solution but we've looked at
changed their dates, one onto June 6. Why
it from every angle and with my connection to Coolrunning I
that didn't ring a bell when we had time to scream, we don't
know the details of almost every race of consequence and a
know. Perhaps we thought it was such a small race over on the
move off the normal Pack date can't work and would hurt, to
coast it wouldn't hurt us. What escaped our radar screen is that
some degree, some other fine events in NH.
Gate City would be in Rochester in strong numbers because it
was a NHGP series race.
Editor’s Note: Steve originally posted this message to the
Strider Forum. It is reproduced here so no one misses it.

StriderWear
by Kathy Kirby
Just in time for Spring, the new team black
shorts have arrived.
We still have some of the new white, CoolMax, long-sleeved running shirts. They have the
club logo. Price is $28.
We will be ordering new team jackets for the
club members. During the November club meeting, members present voted for a performance
jacket to replace the recreational style jacket that
we currently inventory. Our goal is continue to
provide you with a high quality item at a reasonable cost. Watch the club website for more details as to when they will be available.
As always, we will continue to inventory:
•
•
•
•
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Singlets
Pocket Pants
“Bike” style shorts
Jackets

•
•
•

Kids Sweatshirts & Sweatpants
Ultimate Bags
Gym Bags

Some items are still in inventory that will not
be re-ordered for the foreseeable future. These
include:
•
•
•
•

Large size, women’s jog bras by Champion = $10 (Clearance priced)
Zephyr Pants & Munich Tights – a few
remain – call for details
pair of XL cotton team shorts = $5
(Clearance priced)
2XL long sleeved black cotton team
shirts = $7 (Clearance priced)

C-ya on the roads!
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Randumb Thoughts
by Bob Thompson
their way to and from work. Many a runner
At the 20th Annual Mill Cities Relay Warhas also learned to take advantage of this
ren Church was presented with the Phil Quinn
gridlock and learned how to change from
Award for outstanding service to the running
work attire into running attire while driving
community in the Merrimack Valley. Warren
back to NH on this congested thruway. It
has been involved with the Mill Cities Relay
works something like this. While driving
since its beginnings back in 1984. Warren is
along you unbutton the shirt and loosen the
also one of only two runners to have run all
belt. Stop! – remove shirt – Go! ; Stop! – put
20 of the Mill Cities Relays. The other runon singlet – Go! ; Stop! – remove left shoe –
ner to have competed in all 20 of these relays
Go! ; Stop! – remove right shoe – Go! ;
is the incomparable Jane Levesque. ConStop! - remove pants while looking out for
gratulations Warren and best of luck to Warleery-eyed truckers from above –Go! ; Stop! –
ren and Jane as they look to extend their
slide on shorts – Go! ; Stop! – left sock onMCR streak to 21 later this year…….
Go! ; Stop! – right sock on – Go! ; Stop! – left running shoe
As usual several area races are on the docket for the spring
on – Go! ; Stop – right shoe on – Go! This technique often
racing season. The Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter will be
takes years to master, but the experienced route 3 driver/
hosting its 11th Annual 5K Run for Food and Shelter on Sunrunner considers this normal activity. It may not be the safest
day, April 4 at 1 PM beginning at the Nashua YMCA on Prosway to drive, but it has to be safer than the folks you see readpect Street. Runners and volunteers are needed……The aning the newspaper while they drive. With the Route 3 connual Groton Road Races will be held on Sunday April 25th.
struction coming closer to completion, will runners still have
This event is hosted by the Squannacook River Runners and
enough “stop and goes” to arrive at the track ready to run, or
has something for everyone in a beautiful setting just over the
will the current 2 lanes of gridlock be converted into 3 lanes
border. Events include 10k, 5k and 2k races as well as a kid’s
of gridlock? Time will tell… Significant changes have octrot. See www.coolrunning.com for more details, including
curred at the intersection of Routes 3 and 4 in Chelmsford Ma.
not only a history of the race, but also a history of the town of
The former Drum Hill Rotary at this intersection has been reGroton. This is terrific event for the entire family…..The 13th
configured and traffic lights have
Annual Foot Health 5K Road Race
been installed. Should this former
will be held in Derry, NH at 9:00AM
driving equivalent of short track
on Saturday May 8 at Gallien's
While driving along you unspeed skating be now called Drum
Town Beach…… The SNHMC 6K
button the shirt and loosen
Hill Square? The engineers defifor the Kids on Sunday May 9. Take
nitely took the fun, excitement, and
your mother for a 6k run or 2.4 mile
the belt. Stop! – remove
competition out of this stretch of
walk on her special day. She will
shirt – Go! ; Stop! – put on
roadway.
remember it all year long…….
singlet – Go! ; Stop! – reThe first Wednesday of track workIn early March the trails of Mine
outs is scheduled to take place on
Falls Park were snow free and dry
move left shoe – Go! ;
Wednesday April 7 at the new track
and open to the runner’s enjoyment.
Stop! – remove right shoe –
at Nashua High South. The new surHowever, a couple of mid-March
face is similar to the outstanding sursnow storms have delayed this
Go! ; Stop! - remove
face that we ran on at Nashua High
spring ritual for many runners….
pants ...
North last summer. Nashua High
Back in September 2003, Dick Hoyt
South has easier access to the trails
of Team Hoyt presented to the GCS
of beautiful Mine Falls Park. It is
an inspirational speech and video of
also a shorter drive to our favorite watering hole, the Club NaDick and Rick’s accomplishments over the years. If you are
tional (a.k.a. Church). After the workout on April 7 join your
interested in obtaining this inspirational video, you can obtain
fellow Striders for our annual First Communion at Church.
the Team Hoyt Ironman DVD for only $24.95 by sending a
This event may not get the publicity of the Striders’ Last Supcheck payable to Dick Hoyt at 241 Mashapaug Road, Holland,
per each October, but it is just as much fun. The WECG hopes
MA 01521.........
to see you there…..Best of luck to all Boston Marathoners!
Many a runner have traveled the frustrating stop and go
See you on the trails!
traffic of Route 3 into and out of Massachusetts each day on

April 2004
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Youth Running
by Bill Spencer
Some of our Strider Youths have spent the winter running
in the various track meets in the Boston area. The results
were:
Northeast Indoor Classic Jan 11th at MIT
200 Meters

Kaitlin Dresser 33:84

400 Meters

Lindsay Panny 1:07:92
Kelsey Hunt 1:13:60

800 Meters

Lindsay Panny 2:42:58
Kelsey Hunt 2:47:93
Kaitlin Dresser 3:00.69

Mile

Emily Mastropiero 6:23:01
Alex Chumra 6:42:55
Andi Marion 6:51:45

4x200

Panny, Hunt, Mastropiero, Marion 2:12:59

Mastropiero, and Kelsey Hunt ran first. They placed 5th, with
a time of 2:07:03. The boy’s team ran next. Striders Ian
McQuaid, and David Hausherr teamed with Nick LaQuerre,
and Gary Porres to run 1:57:01 for a 4th place finish. The girls
spent the rest of the afternoon collecting autographs as the
various National Champions finished their race. The high light
of the day was when they were able to run cool down laps
with winners of the 800 and the 3000 meters and get to chat
with them during the run.

Tech Track Meet Feb 8th at MIT
400 Meters

Lindsay Panny 1:08:48
Rachel Notini 1:16:89

800 Meters

Emily Mastropiero 2:50:54
Kaitlin Dresser 2:54:55

Mile

Kelsey Hunt 5:56:30
Jessie Laurence 6:28:57

Chantal Croteau with Jen Toomey, 800 and 1500 meter
champion.

USATF Indoor Championships at Reggie Lewis Arena
800/400/1200/1600 Meter Relay 13:30:72
Kelsey Hunt 2:39
Emily Mastropiero 0:75
Chantal Croteau 4:17
Nicole Slane 5:20
The girls had an outstanding relay race, beating Lynx Elite
and the Needham Track Club girls. Nicole overcame a 33 second deficit to pass Ashley Neville (now running for Lynx) on
the last curve to secure 2nd place in the open women division.
USATF National Indoor Championships 4x200 Relay at
Reggie Lewis Arena
In recognition of the depth of the PAL program, they were
invited to run in a special youth 4x200 relay at this years National Indoor Championships. The girl’s team, consisting of
Gate City Striders Lindsay Panny, Chantal Croteau, Emily
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The last meet that the lady Striders participated in was the
Northeast AAU Championships. In that meet, Kelsey Hunt
(11:17) and Kelsey Connors (11:49) placed second and third
in the Midget 3000 meter race. Chantal Croteau (5:16), Lindsay Panny (5:36) and Emily Mastropiero (5:41) medalled in
the 1500 race. Chantal came back in the 800 meters to set a
Youth track record of 2:38.1 in winning that race. In the field
events, Sarah Hunt won her first medal in winning the Bantam
high jump.
At the recent PAL Banquet, many of our strider youths
were honored for their outstanding cross country season. In
particular, Striders Jared Garfield and Nicole Slane were
named PAL runners of the year, while Strider Joyce Oberholtzer was named volunteer of the year. Also at the Banquet,
Strider Steve Hunt was named Youth Girls coach, replacing
Strider MJ Cody when will coach the Intermediate Girls. Former Strider Art Demers will coach the Youth Boys. Striders
Debbie and Mark Fraser, Bill Spencer, Bob Pelletier, and
Nancy Peabody round out the other coaching positions.
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Membership
Welcome New and
Returning Members
James Garrett
Thomas Guilfoil
David Holt
Scott Ordway
Enric Podvojsky

April Expirations
Joe Blouin & Family
The Buechner Family
Mary-Jo Cody
Brenda & Eric Conlin
Raelyn Crowell
Gerry & Gail Duval
Michelle Gendron
John Hennessy
Bill Juris
Sharon & Kimberly McAuliffe
Genia & Brian Sanborn
John Saunders & Family
Helen Shultz
Kathleen & Mark Terenzoni
Michael Wade
Bob Welts
James & Lora Woodward

May Expirations
Andrew Najberg & Pamela Adams
Auclair Family
Scott Bartis & Family
Kevin Bausha
Ken Beach
Alison Black
Bill Burke
Charles Burns
Joe and Colleen Capprini
Alexandra Chmura
Bruce Conti
Wendy dePenasse
Samy-El-guebaly
Paul Lavoie & Patricia Feeney
Jeanie Ferreira
Colleen Gilbert
William Goebel and family
Lillemor Hamnqvist & Family
Michael Hampton
Julie Hanover
Wayne T. Hilson
Stan Klem
Paul Lavoie
Paul Lavoie
The Lopez Family
Mark Lorden
Paul MacDougall
Wayne McLeod

Strider Spring Special:
20% Discount off your Initial
Acupuncture Treatment With Bill Kellar, Lic.Ac.

April 2004

Shaun McMahon
Robert Meagher
Kurt & Carolyn Morgenstern
Andrew Jajberg & Pamela Adams
Greg Neilley
Eliot Paisner
Bob and Prescilla Peretti
Kathryn Reynolds
Kelsey Rhodes
Damian Rowe
Allan Sabiski
Peter Shajenko Jr
Lauren Shoemaker
Stephen Stanley
Bill Sturgeon
Denise Wagner
Katherine Weeks
Karen Zielinski

Birthdays This Issue
Karl Patnode
Camille Campbell
Jim McMahon
Karen Burnett
Mark C. Fraser
Christopher Murray
Stacie Buechner
Cathy Merra

04/01/49
04/01/63
04/01/73
04/04/65
04/04/88
04/05/68
04/07/59
04/07/59

(Continued on page 14)

Please call or email for an appointment
603.566.1842
www.HealingWithAcupuncture.com
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Birthdays
(Continued from page 13)

Nathan Burns
Jonathan Marcum
Melissa Ayotte
John Marcum
Michael Amarello
Achilles Scontsas
Douglas Shattuck
Kurt Morgenstern
Megan Flynn
Elise Shattuck
Dan Knaul
Lisa Klasman
Michelle Holland
David Hausherr
Roger Hall
Leigh Marion
Lynne Westaway
Kari Levesque
Kaitlyn Holland
Donald Burns
Carl Hefflefinger
Madeleine LaRose
Greg Neilley
Tim Burke
Emily Strong
Brian Withers
Bill Triest-Hallahan
Shaun McMahon
Linda Madden

04/07/78
04/07/86
04/08/71
04/09/48
04/09/63
04/10/61
04/10/62
04/12/61
04/12/88
04/12/92
04/13/62
04/13/63
04/13/65
04/13/90
04/14/53
04/14/59
04/14/61
04/15/76
04/17/94
04/18/49
04/19/60
04/20/44
04/21/56
04/22/63
04/23/49
04/23/57
04/23/93
04/24/62
04/25/51

George Lavash
John Dopp
Paul Lavoie
Donn McBride
David Delay
Chip Geisler
Mike Sarro
Debra Auclair
Diane Quinlan
Howard Mastropiero
Wayne T. Hilson
Deborah Fraser
Stan Klem
Joe Blouin
Shusuke Minami
Claire Cadran
Cindy Mastropiero
Allan Sabiski
Marc Pintal
Lauren Oberholtzer
Patricia Kiesselbach
Beth Dutton
Paul MacDougall
Lindsey Miller
Jessica Laurence
Dick Miller
Jerry Holland
Cynthia Margarrell
Sean Holland
Isabella Hamnqvist
Lindsay Panny
Priscilla Flynn

04/25/63
04/26/57
04/27/64
04/28/56
04/28/57
05/01/61
05/01/61
05/02/55
05/03/63
05/05/60
05/06/53
05/06/57
05/08/47
05/08/66
05/11/38
05/11/47
05/11/63
05/12/52
05/12/58
05/12/82
05/14/49
05/14/65
05/15/52
05/16/89
05/16/91
05/17/54
05/17/61
05/17/69
05/18/00
05/20/89
05/20/91
05/22/59

Lincoln Phillips
Craig Pelletier
Jeanie Ferreira
Scott Chandler
John Panny
Michael Thatcher
David Cormier
Trevor Slane
Ashish Patel
Edward Auclair
Dan Croteau
Juline McGuirk
Oscy Cadran
Priscilla Peretti
Richard Doyle

05/22/62
05/22/89
05/23/55
05/24/57
05/25/55
05/25/58
05/25/56
05/25/85
05/26/68
05/27/46
05/27/59
05/27/89
05/29/73
05/30/52
05/31/47

Strider Discounts
Being a member of the
Striders entitles you to various
discounts. For example, Runners Alley in Manchester gives
a 10% discount to members.
Similarly, items purchased
through Road Runners Sports
results in a payment to the
Club that reduces our expenses. See all the details at the
Clubs Web Site.
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Race Results
Eastern States 20 Miler
Kittery, ME 3/28/04
166 Tom Conley
169 Michelle Poublon
187 John Heden
197 Michael Thatcher
255 Emily Strong
271 Ed Kelly
284 Stan Klem
346 Shu Minami

2:42:38
2:42:57
2:45:14
2:46:38
2:52:44
2:55:02
2:57:17
3:09:14

Run for the Border 10 Miler
Rye, NH 3/28/04
5 Denis Tranchemontagne
7 Jon Alizio
11 Michael Wade
15 Rich Stockdale
25 Peter Vendituoli
30 Carl Hefflefinger
35 Denny LeBlanc
36 Kristen Ewing
37 Trevor Ward
38 James Garrett
45 Walter Swanbon
48 Julie Hanover
54 Bob Pelletier
55 Marty Sheil
62 Andrea Pierce
66 Kevin Bashua
70 Kathy Kirby
78 Fiona McDonell
84 Steve Moland
85 Heidy McGaffigan
92 Dave Delay
97 Liz Kolb
99 Sandy Machell
108 Brian Sanborn
117 Traci Swanbon
132 Aline Kenney
136 Terrence Kenney
146 Butch Sabiski
147 Pam Triest-Hallahan
151 Mike Whelton
152 Genia Sanborn
159 Robin Rocha
169 Mary Slocum
170 Maddy LaRose

April 2004

0:57:59
0:59:47
1:01:22
1:02:46
1:06:12
1:08:04
1:10:25
1:10:36
1:10:46
1:10:47
1:12:10
1:12:58
1:14:23
1:14:31
1:16:46
1:17:20
1:17:34
1:18:41
1:19:17
1:19:21
1:20:35
1:21:15
1:21:50
1:23:22
1:25:46
1:28:25
1:28:43
1:29:47
1:29:48
1:32:10
1:32:45
1:33:37
1:36:54
1:37:13

188 Debbie Auclair

1:45:32

New Bedford Half Marathon
New Bedford, MA 3/21/04
515 Dave Contrada
699 Tom Conley
708 Richard Doyle
789 Peter Donohue
826 Stan Klem
923 Michael Thatcher
959 Steve Moland

1:38:25
1:44:21
1:44:32
1:46:36
1:47:40
1:50:01
1:51:17

Ras na hEireann 3.4 Miler
Somerville, MA 3/14/04
285 Samantha Moland
464 Pat Kiesselbach
586 Judi Moland
603 Sydney Moland
604 Steve Moland

25:58
28:16
29:41
29:48
29:49

Irish Feet 5 Miler
Lowell, MA 3/7/04
92 Bill Springer
94 James Klum
111 Denny Leblanc
219 Shu Minami
315 Linda Madden
330 Sharon Yu
459 Mary Minami

32:54
33:02
33:29
37:39
40:36
41:04
45:24

521 Patricia Smith
540 Jeannie Ferreira

48:26
49:07

Freeze Your Buns 5 Mile #5
Litchfield, NH 2/29/04
2 Anthony Merra
5 James Belanger
7 Jason Dion
14 Eldon Burkinshaw
16 Mike Merra
21 Linda Madden
22 Robin Rocha
23 Ed Deichler
24 Allan Sabiski

28:47
30:55
32:02
37:30
38:22
41:24
42:58
43:25
43:38

Freeze Your Buns Series Champions
The following are the point leaders for this year’s FYB series.
Congratulations to all the series participants.

5 Miler Points
M1316
M2029
M3039
F4049
M4049
F5059
M5059
F6069
M6069

Anthony Merra
Jason Dion
Jim Mackenzie
Mary Slocum
Jeff Sherwin
Linda Madden
Allan Rube
S. Burkinshaw
E. Burkinshaw

5K Points
4436
4590
2933
2607
2417
3568
3336
3297
3926

F3039
F4049
M4049
F5059
M5059
M6069
M7079
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Deb Parkman
2342
Cathy Merra
4036
Paul Smythe
3509
Paula Sawyer
2503
Larry Thode
4545
Shaun Scanlon
3689
(Continued
on page 16)
Bob Welts
2918

15

(Continued from page 15)

25 Mike Whelton
26 Sachiko Burkinshaw
27 Pam Triest-Hallahan
28 Judi Moland
30 Mary Slocum
33 Madeline LaRose
34 Pat Smith

43:41
44:07
44:22
44:33
45:06
49:34
51:19

Free Your Buns 5K #5
Litchfield, NH 2/29/04
1 Patrick Rush
5 Kelsey Hunt
6 Jim Ecke
9 Bill Spencer
13 Cathy Merra
14 Deborah Parkman
18 Chris Merra
19 Shaun Scanlon
24 Robert Welts
25 Jane Levesque

19:04
20:55
21:13
21:33
22:47
23:02
24:10
24:23
30:00
30:15

Town & Country 10 Miler
Amherst, MA 2/29/04
159 Dave Contrada

Male 1 Mile
67 Tom Kolb

Male Masters 800 Meters
7 Tom Kolb
2:27.00
11 Bill Spencer
2:45.31

14 Jane Levesque
16 Rober Welts
17 Ellen Kolb

30:05
33:23
38:48

Valentine's Day 6K
Bradford, MA 2/14/04

Freeze Your Buns 5 Mile #4
Litchfield, NH 2/15/04
2 Anthony Merra
4 Jason Dion
6 Allan Rube
8 Mike Merra
9 Eldon Burkinshaw
12 Linda Madden
13 Mike Whelton
14 Allan Sabiski
16 Pam Triest-Hallhan
17 Mary Slocum
18 Sachiko Burkinshaw
19 Pat Smith
22 Madeleine LaRose

31:51
32:47
35:53
37:47
38:11
42:34
44:31
45:15
45:51
46:33
46:57
48:12
50:29

Free Your Buns 5K #4
Litchfield, NH 2/15/04

1:14:51

USATF NE Track Champs
Boston, MA 2/22/04

1 Jonathan Alizio
2 Patrick Rush
5 Cathy Merra
10 Shaun Scanlon

Sydney Moland at Ras na hEireann

16

5:20.12

18:12
20:17
22:31
24:38

22 Kelsey Connors
93 Mary Minami
98 Lilli Hamnqvist
114 Marylu Klum

25:55
32:01
32:18
33:23
(Continued on page 17)

Judy and Steve at Ras na hEireann
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Valentine's Day 5 Mile
Bradford, MA 2/14/04
14 Dan Knaul
53 James Klum
112 Shusaki Minami
312 Louise Rosetti

30:38
35:21
39:02
64:30

Paddy Kelly 5 Miler
Brockton, MA 2/8/04
385 Louise Rosetti

62:04

Super 5K
Lowell, MA 2/1/04
33 Carl Murphy
38 Kelsey Hunt
44 Dave Ferris
45 Bill Spencer
46 Denny Leblanc
125 Joe Suslovitch
140 Kevin Reynolds

19:43
19:57
20:20
20:21
20:25
24:39
25:16

Freeze Your Buns 5 Mile #3
Litchfield, NH 2/1/04
3 Jonathan Alizio
4 Tom Kolb
5 Jason Dion
6 Anthony Merra
8 Allan Rube
9 Eldon Burkinshaw
11 Michelle Poublon
12 Mike Merra
13 Thomas Conley
14 Linda Madden
15 Sachiko Burkinshaw
16 Judi Moland
17 Mike Whelton
18 Allan Sabiski
19 Pam Triest-Hallahan
20 Mary Slocum
22 Pat Smith
23 Madeleine LaRose

31:33
31:58
32:41
36:25
36:54
37:28
37:44
38:22
38:56
41:24
45:04
45:05
45:05
45:51
45:55
46:59
49:04
49:28

Free Your Buns 5K #3
Litchfield, NH 2/1/04
3 Chantal Croteau
4 Cathy Merra
6 Shaun Scanlon
7 Chris Merra

22:03
22:35
24:34
25:22

10 Teanna Croteau
11 Robert Welts
12 Ellen Kolb

26:52
32:19
37:52

Mid Winter 10 Miler
Cape Elizabeth, ME 2/1/04
101 Pamela Hall

1:12:30

Great Stew Chase 15K
Lynnfield, MA 2/1/04
Louise Rosetti

2:22:50

Boston Prep 16 Miler
Derry, NH 1/25/04
17 James Belanger
53 Thom Parker
129 Pamela Hall
133 Peter Venditouli
327 Greg Neilley
364 Laurie Kofstad
411 Edward Kelly
415 Deborah Roy

1:46:04
1:53:09
2:02:13
2:02:39
2:25:12
2:28:47
2:38:28
2:39:49

Dave Ferris (#263) with Bill Spencer and Denny LeBlanc in
hot pursuit at the Super 5K
April 2004
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Youth Track - Monday & Thursday at 4:30 PM
Adult Track - Wednesday at 6:00 PM
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Adult Track - Wednesday at 6:00 PM
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Gate City Striders Membership Application Form
This is a (circle one) : New Membership

Membership renewal

Membership type (circle one) : One Year Youth 14 and under($10), Single($20), Family($25).
Three year Single ($50), Family ($65)
Last Name _____________________ First Name _________________ M/F ____ DOB ___________
Last Name _____________________ First Name _________________ M/F ____ DOB ___________
Last Name _____________________ First Name _________________ M/F ____ DOB ___________
Last Name _____________________ First Name _________________ M/F ____ DOB ___________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
City

___________________________________________ State ______ Zip ___________

Home Tel _______________________ E-Mail ____________________________________

I know that running, volunteering at club races and participating in Gate City Striders events are potentially hazardous activities. I should not enter and run or participate in club
activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race or club official relative to my ability to safely complete the run or to take part in
the event. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering in club races and activities including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the
weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and
knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Road
Runners Club of America, the Gate City Striders Inc. and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in
these club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver.

Signature required for all persons on this application (Signature of parent or guardian if under age 18).
Name ___________________________ Signature ___________________________ Date __________
Name ___________________________ Signature ___________________________ Date __________
Name ___________________________ Signature ___________________________ Date __________
Name ___________________________ Signature ___________________________ Date __________
Make check payable to Gate City Striders, Inc. and mail to :
Memberships - PO Box 3692 - Nashua, NH 03061
If at all possible, include a picture of yourself. It will help us recognize you!

GATE CITY STRIDERS
PO Box 3692
Nashua NH 03061
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